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DEAD in MIME PUZZLE OVER 
INTERVIEW

situ-find a Remedy for the disquieting 
ation during the Christmas lull.

ortVi"-rt
make easier the transfer of land, ad Stiely nothing. The Government 
fitmnlv says “Give us a share of the 
plunder, mum's the word." <{dau*htfer,,f 

The Duke of .Norfolk said that it 
England wishes Uq, have a reformed 
rhamber the house of lords will yieia 
amTbVUig itself into line with a very
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Ihimself and offered ! EXPULSION 
OF E COOK

here, tout reversed „------------- , _ .
$12,500 cash bail today In *■.*
^ f^MîMseT »
» ZT$ SriMWeS Tim Wd> gly

he will spend the Yuletlde In prison.

Murder of Col. Karpoff.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 24.,—Offi

cial Investigation has determlned that 
Colonel Karpoff, chief of the secret 
police, who was assassinated yester
day was the victim of a revolutionist 
who had been employed as a govern
ment spy. The theory that Karpoff 
was preparing bombs when killed was 
completely disproved.

much room
FOR ZELAVA

New Satins and Silks 
r Christmas

c^”en
less Use of Open Lamps. 1 IST. LOUIS, Dec. 24.—Messages from 

Herrin, I1L, tell of the recovery early 
today of the bodies of the six men 
whose open lanmps caused a gas ex- 

the colliery last night, eight 
The bodies are 

pierce, his two help- 
ere, Eugene Barrett and Gordon 
Schaffer and TbonÂs Williams, one 
of the assistant managers of the mine, 

it wajB stated today,
A of the Chicago & 

-* without a

ERTY SATINS, soft finish for 
in cream, lavender, sky, tentpn, 

c, rose shades. Per yard..... .90#
: POPLINS, 27 in. wide, in Copen- 
ie, wisteria, moss, olive, reseda, old
aupe shades. Per yard....... .$2.50
U DE SOIE, a new, soft silk, of 
„ Colors, apple green, dark car- * 
)ld rose, sky blue, myrtle, reseda, 
it navy. Per yard ......... • • ’®°#
Rich Quality 20-inch Pailleter Silks, 
les in wisteria, deep sky, emerald, 
d grey, heliotrope, mauve.
RICH SATIN SCROLL, DUCH- 
old rose, myrtle, grey, _dark old

..................................$1.75

Guesses at Identity of Canad
ian Minister Supposed to 

Have Offended
Approach of Christmas Brings 

Lull in British Election 
Campaign

{
“£5? " said that while a num-

gglanj

her brevet Mto

g°.Toi°i «e°nn.erM« l
disaster to the British forces. This

ffi;
Smith, Unionist, said that dur

ing their four years of office, the Li
erals had done absolutely nothing to eraU had of the unemployed
yet they were now asking for a. fresh
lease of power to deal wlth such^bor- 
tive questions as ending the House 01
L°T<1 J. MacNamara, parliamentary se-
M'raurrs
have 20 Dreadnoughts, while the 
reat naval power would have IS. these
together with our pre-Dreadnoughts, 
omrht to leave no doubt In the mind 
<.f*anvbody that the present govern- 
ment tod made national safety amply

86 Joseph Chamberlain, In a letter, 
says: P"We have great odds against 

a OB oil -the cranks in the country 
have put their heads together,SStog to oppose us at next elect ors
ErrJ?~r.;.r,TS“-™

not*!»' afraid of these odds, I am 
and to the course of time common 
sense will win.”

Governors, of Explorers' Club 
Him Unfit For Mem

bership

plosion to 
deaths resulting, 
those of W. T. -Dictator ObligedNicaraguan

to Leave Comfortable 
Situation

Find was

UNIONISTS RESENT.
~— ALLEGED-LtTTEftAMtE - i

l. ven-
Pierce, SOME HOT SHOTS

FRÔMB0TH--S1DESMOUNT McKINLEY cti «mm- lamp8

story mtm ssa^jSn- —

Committee's Report Declares 5%-*.‘«.S J 
Him Guilty of Barefaced

Fraud ■ SyS-KSESFfe .
until his body was ^ ^ the Herrta
dfatricU^He was making a Sf£-e®e LONDON. Dec. 23.—It. Is officially an- 

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—The board of ot an abandoned «ectlon w "6 aounced that the wrlta for the gen-
NBW Explorers. club met had been a “*7 eral election will be Issued on Janu-

y ju executive session, __ an<^ ^he feasibility to r | ary 10.
ding in ^silence, voted with bowed -------—*—o—-—7- A general truce

heads that Dr. A. Cook be dropped 6ern8torff Honored. U» people are too busy preparing for
from the rolls of the club, for a fraud 24 Outrank- Christmas celebrations, and interest in
practiced- on the public. Hard upon WASHINGTON, *. * the order the fight for the moment has given way
the heels of the crushlngverdlctlately ed oniy by clase, to the holiday spirit The truce will
rendered by the Unlyerelty Gopen_ of the Red Eagl^df U>e wco w„_ laet Untu Tuesday, when the fight will
hagen, the action of the Explorera hag been oonfereed hy Ekn^>r be renewed wltb eagerness and vigor,
club today Is nevertheless the ’te®ay 11am on CountVon Bernsto ^ the meantime thd tariff reforip
of investigation which to no way the German ambassador The WBt„ oampaign is rapidly taking a subor-
touched upon the polar controversy. thls dec0ratlon, the highest . , dlnate place to the conflict over many
^etih^doUy ‘ïumuŒ. ' =0eraetrSay0nTK

report of Its committee which ha» the diplomatic corps Interpret this c U latest prominent members

commltteAta concluding an exhaustive *°Jlovrtflg afP yen BemetcefTs recent vor of a reduction of “““^erahlp of 
renort reconimended that “Dr. Cook’s ( , sneech his declaration in the lords to 400. He would vdls^™i,
claim that he ascended the summit oil phUadelplila Germany intended np mate to this real "upper four hundred 
Mount McKinley In 1906 be rejected ^'Æ-^olonial expansion met with by denying hereditary peers the right 
credence"1'*016'8 ClUt> M-UnW°rthy °>^. criticism^ certain element ‘-L^t^Jhe

C committee’s recommendation the German press. ^ _______  .f ! in army, navy, civil service, or com-
was based oft its findings that “Dr# f ----- 0 j mons. He adds that he would object
Cook had repeatedly made statements nr IfinSH/mO to the introduction of the elective prih-niTTir K',ss ss-5 fiANfi nf WORKERS

rltlUiL Dill ILL teg^ 5 nimsu Tfl Wf

Rare \Self-Abnegation.
CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—Dr. W. A. Evans, 

commissioner of health, has asked to 
have his salary lowered-. He now draws 
(8,1)00 a year and he wants tins reduced 
to $7,200. Dr. Evans has found It im
possible to get raises for his men In 
any other way, so he decided to cut $800 
from his own salary to order to accom
plish this result

and
VASTSTFR0M ms COUNTRY

Inquiry at Ottawa Fails to Re
veal Correspondent or the 

Man Interviewed

vice too mean or 
end. ISI

Several Members of House of 
Lords Declare in Favor 

of Reform

F. E. ■

Exactions and Peculations Net 
Him a Very Large 

Revenue

-solve the IIATAVIA SATIN, $2.50 yd.
ill evening gown. Deep sky, pale 
dark mauve, mid brown, reseda,

ose. Per yard.............
ÎC PAILLETTE SILK
uality................  ....$1.50
jC PE?AU DE SOIE SILK, a very 
for suits and coats, standard wear-
'er yard ...................................$1.50
ZERY OF FANCY ORIENTAL 

SATIN
dow shot stripes, several shades of 
intermingled, 21 inch. Yard..$2.00 
:en and brown shot effects. Per

............................................$2.00
Iks that wear good and make a most

I Mocked By Her Jewelfy.
24.—With scarcely JCHICAGO, Dec. 

enough clothing to cover body, but 
wearing a wedding ring which might 
have paid for shelter and saved her life, 
the body of Mrs. Josepbiné Zimmerman, 
who is said to have been pomeless, was 
found frozen yesterday under the 
Northwestern viaduct at Halsted 8treet.

the wedding circlet, two other 
her flngegp, end 

In contrast, 
clothing

LONDON, Dec. 23.—The political 
puzzle of the hour Is the identity of 
the Canadian minister, who, as the 
Unionists declare, openly violating 
the first principles of autonomy, has 
joined in the British domestic tight 
to the bitterest partisan spirit. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. W. 8. Field
ing no one suspecte, but suspicion 
fastens on two of Sir. Wilfrid Laur
ier'» leading colleagues, who on re- - 
cent visits to England talked In a 
wild fashion on British home affaire, 
are so complex and so grave as to 
which puzzle the most experienced 
British statesmanship.

Many Radicals, who realize the 
menace to entire imperial good feeling 
which this departure Involves, and 
who deplote the Indiscretion of the 
minister quoted, hope that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will lose no time on behalf 
of his colleagues to repudiating the 
ministerial partisanship of any kind 
in the British elections before the 
mischief is spread by the Radical 
campaigners circulating the misstate
ments to leaflet form in every part ot 
England and Scotland ae Canada’s 
fictal view.

The* Standard devotes an article to 
what it calls this attempt tp exploit 
Canada for British political purpos
es, and calls the minister’s state
ments to the Manchester Guardian an 
astounding travesty of the Unionist 
platform, a travesty so complete ana 
partisan that it fc hardly to be be
lieved that^t^^Mgapa without tisw

— eawppBiat fsrgaaf J1SJLZ

ed entirely the testimony t- ,1 j„ j I in command of a German fleet at Bel- oulKciS , j statesmen on both sides of politics
ôf~Edward BarrfH Dr* Cook's guide. Exploded fast, and the Lough-Curzonttn dictum ______ have always observed th®.

^ toerWritz Ms nacker. I that the commons are "not fit to be ----------- | ful abstinence from participation _ to
Individually signed reports are sub- left alone," are t>e subjects of much —Only Canadian internal politics- J*J» *“

mltted by H. C. Parker: profesàor of _ ... humor to tiie Radical press and on the ST. PAUL, S*®”., D®£- waTUf a credible that Sir. WIMrld LAurier or
Physics at Columbia, and Belmore OKLAHOMA CITY, Uec. 24.—A platrorm Radicals profess exceeding one obstacleremalnsin theway^^l^ ... ....--------.k™m mi»
irown, both of whom were members dozen or more men were klfled at I g|ndnesB that lt ls s0 clearly Indicated settlement of the 8™it=hrT„JLt of the| depart from the

of the expedition^ and by Charles Shel- ShaWnëe, near here, today, wne that every vote for an Unionist la one in tHe northweist. as rflnr0ad offi- I that each consume j
don, who has recently returned from locomoifcive exploded to , I against the popular house. conferences bet^en the anr^ the smoke.”
a year’s résidence on the slope of Shops of the Chicago, Roÿ isianu.^a Freeman’s Journal London cor- cials and the. **?*£-* American Fed- The Manchester Guardian today re-
Mount MoKtoley. ^ Pacific railroad, during ti16."»011-110^' respondent Is responsible for the state- railway branch dt «>0 Amen=a“Bber. ^ne ^ ^ tneme, repeating the

Professor Parker reports that he The men were sitting close_ to the Qt that the conservatives expect to eratlon of Labor m yesterday. minister’s most violent utterances, was a partner with Dr. Cook in the cnçlne eating their dinner when the ggt Qnly twenty seats In London, where- hart’s office Wday and y^ et j m ^ egpeciaHy empbaslzlng his dec-
expedition. Dr. Cook assumed the lead eXpiosion occurred. M last year It was commonly agreed Both sides are ag when the I laratlon that all well-informed Can-
wlth a plan which proved unreliable, parts of human bodies were scatter- ^Radicals would get only ten. tions Bave as to t Urn taken adians ia,vor a Radical victory, while
and the party only got out with their ed ,n alI Erections for blocks around, that tne rm e striking «wltchmen £ lnsist a Suou!st victory might cause Can-
lives, thanks to the local knowledge a the bullding was demolished. r- M.n.rtsre on Stump.___ back to wwk. FLtak^n backat once. Llstaself defence tifleave the Em
oi Belmore Brown, one of its members. a ____ ___________ With Lloyd-George, John Burns, Sir tbat all strikers be taken Darnada to sell oeieuue

It was perfectly understood, says . . j. Edward Grey and other cabinet minis- The railroads say they <t of the Plre- N . K _ at Ottawa.
Prof. Parker that after this mlsadven- New Japanese Ambaseador ters speaking, the ministerialists again position to do this °n acc nt Not Known
ture all further attempts were aban- WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—Baron d *b|g p„,i mst night, at any rate obligations assumed wh OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—The cable story
doned for. the sdMon. Otherwise Prof. Uchida. the new Japanese ambassador L newBpeper .pace. John Burns was brewers were hitea back to the Manchester Guartlan in wmen
Parker would not have left the expedl- to the United States, was formally re- L excellent form. In addressing his The railroads offeree dlately a Canadian cabinet ratoister is erro^
tlon. Instead of this. Dr. Cook, lt is celved by President Taft today ln toe conatltuent8 be described Mr. Blotch- as ™any of re-employ lted with expre^-
charged, side-tracked all members of b)ue room of toe White House and { the Socialist, as a war-mongerlng »s * goon as places can contest in Great ®J‘^‘Tt cdentfments,
the expedition, but Btrrell and one presented his credentials. The usual SoclaUst a mischievous wanton fire- toe xt was suggested tog strong ^‘"^iflerable attontlon
packer, who was subsequently got rid exchange of felicitations ot goodwill brtn(Ji wbom Tory papers were -firing %at It^lght take thirty days before has attracted conslderable attentlon
of. Prof. Parker says Cdok had no to- were gone through. to bring about a colossal calamity. Talk ‘bat jt ^ back to here. The difficulty now appears
struments capable ot measuring the --------------- ---------------- about inefficiency of the navy was rot. ^-esMent F. T. Hawley, of be in finding mter^iewed
latitude. Death Farm to Be Sold Great Britain, however, would take two ^/l^nmen's union, «ai»«Twcald both writer^ and jmrty totervieweo;

Belmore Brown confirms Prof. Par- Tnd ru,, 24.—Judge lesevus from Germany. She would avoid “ nothing short of todSlmulta- The Guartlan is nrt kn wn here
ker and says In addition that Dr. J-A^O®TB, urt today or- conscription add protection (cheers). neoua re-employment of all toe men. ing any accredited P . ^ found
Cook’s book shows not one date ftom Richter, ^ death farm of Mrs. Between 30,060 and 60,000 Berlin work- governor Eberhard is trying tonight and no one baa so f r wmtnff to
toe time he left toe Shushltna river, dered “i® ‘amousdeath ^ the ^ were empl0yed to 1908. Why were tQ get a concession from the railroads amqng the cabinet me^Mswlumgt^
This makes Intelligent criticism lmpos- Belle G^”ess sold^n oraer co ^ere 4,000 bureaus for registering un- “tills point, and be announced to- sboulder toe responslblU^y^a wtm
stole,' he declares. He asserts further retate may be settiec. jina* at ^«Qyid « there were night that the railroad officials have ly unwarrantable lnterterence^^
that he never saw Dr. Cook make a personal Mtate left by -two jobs for every man" in the coun- already taken steps to reach the domestic pelltkra of ln »
single aneroid barometer reading dur- 416,000. Tne t 43,500. f1-v! (Laughter.) Mr. Burns then de- agreement. Suspicion bas been cu lrn0r-
ing the whole trip. Confirming a Mrs. Guineas amountea ro ' government's proposals for ------ ------- o———— I couple of quarters, but tneir ign»r_
charge that has probably been made, J---------- ~c dealing wltlTthe unemployed. RUSSIAN ROBBER ance of the ^ there
he says he knows Cook ws» ^ fierions WEATHER VAGARIES Llort-George was given a reception nuQ ------------ toZt members of toe
financial straits and would hays had wiCHi i ni*ht whidh can only he described _ , ** ■ ._ »i | is no doubt T_,r.a*>,irA with thegreat difficulty In getting out of Al- ——------- Iaat *n tvQ centre of the tin- Forces Two Countrymen to Give La.m-ler cabinet sympathise

sas*5.’. sai^r =.-&rsSnS r^ÆS":: ^.rai.'-sss' T&.-.es M""yHs/s-vS-irr - ssrs aaçggàe s
Ktoley. . ■ . ^ _ Summer Level. ohalanx of‘Radicals In January. Re- ------------ I openly expresseu

Brown reiterates his charges that Dr. --------l— tallatlon. said the chancellor of the ex- VANCOUVER, Dec. 24.—A Russiait | questionable.
Cook and BarrlU had no Ice oe^iaz T AWIsnH nee 24 —A meteorologi- chequer, was not the policy for the boid-up man on Wednesday night
and that though Dr. Cook told Prof. J'OIJÇP5;ano_ ‘ wbi0h it is stated principality; lt was a sort of new ver- succeeded to forcing two of his coun-
Parker that be and ‘Barrill were ro^d cal Pbenom ^ Jn 160 yeara is .lob of the sermon on the mount. The tryinen to give him 480. He met the
stages,eIprofr P^ and Bro^hcto g^xÇriénCSd to paris of West- «ourishing state of th. tlnp.ate trade X o Russians^the str^t and ^f-

SpSîîïttttsrÆ; - rS». X4JEQ^a^^.reformed fe s sa
none of the^totur^pubUsh^d^Dr® ^outoe'riy^nd t0 » S^marked to "The Co^rvatlve, are puttlng up a ‘^‘mfn^were walking'“atoiig Cor- 1 PORTLAND, Ore., Dec.
Cook’s book show a climbing rope. Tbe contrast ba» been i^st markea flght, but Mr. Balfour's health ls dova street when they met the Qn Nortb Portland PI?b®^nn “ hay,
fo,Brnapdp.nde.x 2% & M ^^rkilyS^Z X %£ bC,nS s"1.^ Remarks. fffflSM w^u^ ^ to-

=S,k “£rSS£ =1.5 EF@#HE/E S?S£?3SrSasça i#*=s f;
rScaraagagS trade mmw HVr &r âss gK-sgTs?asUu&IKa sS

tTt^f T^tomort^lT^r to bargain ^ “ ^ctiv^ ten- cn* ^ o^la^ oregoman says denied

^ut toPïS counW districts. It Is «“ ^The simple expedient .of -tot —5^s.ttl«l sion of the purchase, tbe paper «nig.
probable that a reeprd .votoroe has paylng tor the navy and trusting to BCTADY> Dec. 24,-Fol- (Gossage ““ced the Northern Pacific
ur^ fmntheVweek ending with Thure- Chamberlain at Birmingham lowing a U* toe buyer of the tract.
EVsTM « Æ eato wha^was ^was more ^ &^crican Locomo^ Com-

like week In 1908. er the fears of the chancellor É_îiarma.kers' and cranemens’ union, It 1 WINNIPEG Dec. 24.—With a three

si Z ï ~ ■arsreVancouver—-$7,924,000, » The Daily Graphic# Conservative, president of the bollermak- * W1U be over & hundred million dol*
Ottawa—43.776,000. Increase 30.2. Tne ^,lt’h tto ^ caistt In !5Tntoii. ctiled a strike to the plants year will « ^ leMt year. The fls-
Quebec—32.838,000 Increase 28.8. say^ UnlQnlgta are lacking In ere Dunklrk, Richmond and l"« week ending yesterday are
Halifax-1—$1.186,000, Increase 13.4. who appeal to the Imagination of ^ . this morning, before know- j .... _ million of being as great asHamilton—12,042.000, Increase: 24.6. Tcto^to. There is also aoun- tton Itaken here. The within a f"u™e°entiTe *montb of Ik-
^tJobn—41.622,000, Increase 15.6. the e^t abroBd that the methods togofthe details of the set- ‘he totti I the clearing houseEggESB -“‘"I-"-- —

$2.50
141,

Bnext
a24.—

, i t, tKin morning on a boat to
SSs-s-:Tac^ptx°i
guard of flfty men with a Maxim gun.

Zeleya’s Great Graft 
MANAGUA Nicaragua, Wednesday,

per “f t̂hy;Tuw the 
Champ de Mare, wnic nd t the

road fuel and

tic to aguart-

tlonal steamship Unes. f of
Through some fr0m

fiBMSaaBSiSBte m r
"m™ on the .tonortotv-. Forces Costs Hundreds

of Lives

governors 
toda 
stan

:
has been declared.

Besides
rings were fotind on 
eaurrings were in her ears, 
the condition of the scanty 
revealed complete destitution.

Watson Declared Insane..Wm. „ .
NEW YORK Dec. 24.—Robinson Wat-

sdfi, in a statement telegraphed to New
York from Montreal, reiterates that Ids 
brother William Watson, the 
poet, who ls now* ln Havana, ls Insane, 
although the poet’s wife ls «**"? °* 
his condition. Mrs. Watson cabled from 
Havana "That Watson's message to toe 
World is a wicked attempt to ruin my 
husband." The brother replied as fol
lows: "It ls not surprising that Mrs.
Watson has cabled an angry 
There will probably be worse to come, 
and still worse, until she fully ®PP" 
hends the whole truth. A sad feature 
of the situation ls that she haa been 
kept ignorant of the events of 1902.

‘ JMk

JH,n
ii:oSILKS for Christmas. Most suit- 

nts.
Elects, 4 yard ends. 'Æam

Destruction by Night Rider. 

tooMand pounds’of old ‘°baccW have

Checks, stripes, spots, plain 
From, each,
............$5.00

NE SILKS, XMAS SPECIAL AT 
25c yd.

lly : Mauve, taupe, lemon, pluni, 
is in navy, reseda, green, dapk oM 
ight grey. Special, per yard....25^»

i Iof- ■
Be.SWITCHMEN MAY

return tb work
■

i1
Slippers for Christmas

1EN PATENT LEATHER
dress slippers .. .....$2.00

lEN’S ALL WOOL SLIPPMS,
Jaeger style ...... ................. , .$l.vU

dEN’S CROCODILE SLIPPERS^
MEN’S TAPESTRY SLIPPERS, I 
leather soles, $1.50 and ....... .$1.00

MEN’S ALL FELT SLIPPERS, 75f 
WOMEN’S ALL FELT SLIP

PERS, 75c and........................ ,40ç
WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS,

leather soles.............................. T54P
WOMEN’S FELT OR VELVET.

JULIET SLIPPERS............$1.50
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ FELT JU

LIET SLIPPERS, 75c and ... .65^ 
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ WOOL 

PLAID SLIPPERS, strap, 90^
75c and....................................

GIRLS’ WOOL PLAID SLIP;
- PERS, with collar.....................

3

1 mb!5' 1;va's
hasfelt soles

other known „
cleaning of Managua. ^ Xn-
tract, the sugar refinery oi o{

"**•.1ers a.j»—;.»"?
:of his colleagues should desire to 

rt from the wholesome principle 
its own politicalBLUEFIBLDS, Dec 24.—The details 

of the battle of Rama are now known, 
victory of the insurgents was a» 

claimed by

property to or by PU,1VW,___
also extracts a share “V t *n this
EE51£;B433^HfliE as has been

company and a nutob®r perfected them. After two days of fighting, the
toafno land owner can( devote hi, fiercest toat^
property to the raisi s autbortzatlon , 5 tbe enemy. Of Zeraya's
5«sj»-aby
ZelW Thorough System cf Theft^ ^ ^before J^ov™£St\roopi

eâVti^b^.toess house of -render^ afte^^^esperate r^

Lopez and Majtto • lailed by the Maxim .guns, 2,000 rifles and a
cousin of his, J this house rounds of ammunition were
revolutionists. ^ , profits of five General Estrada professes tn be** 
alone ie has receiv ^lonthly• The MeVe his march to Managua will be
or six thousand d^are m titolyountry ti®p™ea Blueflelds and the neigh-
railways fthd 8t®^te . ^is partner boring country are delirious with joy- 
are leased .t°r • y rr>be contract The victory is said to have been won
Julio Wiest, a Swiss. railway nn the very day scheduled for thetor tbe construction o^ rail J on toe^ ^ Madrto as presl-,

^ene^tu^s Mena is again here 
the government *2®’®00.Rhursed 4600,- troops arrived on the scene of
country b*s already * tWs line, battle when victory was In the bal- 
anVbufloSr Æ of It have been anee 'and saved the day for the in-
bU^ national ^Mof^CoSÎmYn^sK

write toe government bonds at a iarg^ Moines ® ”abU,hlng an independent

«;“,s ÎS5S31» s

SIirL“r-S.ss
Vne soldiers of the garrison work f men escaimd- .helled and then
him. Another he owns to partnership trencbes were first
with the commander of the Perdtenti- taken by assault. neveral women
ary? and they divide toe profits the In the trenches were 
labor being convict labor, for whioh wbo Preferred riakl^toe ^ c'ampa, 
they do not pay.- the conflict to s - -nth rifles

Through a dummy he has the con- These women were_br™. 0ne 
tracts for, toe new drainage system of and efught courageously. un 
Managua, and to a similar manner, he them wa8 wounded and later or s 
holds toe contracts for the clothing to a hospital. Many of the prisoners 
and equipment of the army.

Zelaya maintains a special office for 
the Alecounting of salaries of state 
employees, paying them seventy per 
cent of their claims, and retaining SO 
tier cent commission. To render this 
effective, the treasury is maintained 
always In an empty condition. Each 
governnor of a department (province) 
has the exclusive privilege ot trading 
In cigars, cigarèttes, and tobacco, toe 
local privilege of traffic to aguardiente 
and the licensing of games of chance, 
and each ls compelled to turn to to 
Zelaya 60 per cent, ot the profits.

The

l-V
>■

k
65<

90#

A large stock of Ladies’ Evening Slip 
in Patent Leather or Vici Kid. Ala>ers

Satin Slippers in all colors. m
m:ens for Christmas

I* \
)OYLIES, round and square, small
nask centres. Each..........................25# ■
IEN RUNNERS OR DRESSER I 
in., assorted designs. Each...... •;”“#■
DR DRESSER COVERS, size 14 m. ■
ched. Each......................... ......75# ■
ERS, 17 in. x 54 in. and 18 in. x 56 in.,
k and.................  .............I
PIECES, nicely embroidered scalloped M
Each .................................  fl.00 I
EMBROIDERED DOYLIES, circu- 1

..................................... A......75# I
EMBROIDERED DOYUES, circu- I

. $1.25 I
fRS, hemstitched and embroidered, I 
ign, 18 in. x 45 in. Each........ .$1.25 I
ÎRS, hemstitched, embroidered and

$1,75 I
H-S, 36 in. x 36 in., very nice qualitj^ I
EMBROIDERED ’ TEA ’’CLOTHS,

“....................................,.....$5.50 I

|itent to which 
opdsly

o-
BIG PORTLAND DEAL

-ÏÏS SSPS USTiZST-
Railways.

»

ch pair
f

ch

Each .
of

'

W^onŒ toTvanquished leader of
the government troops, todayshares 
the quarters of General Estomda 
eating the latter’s rations with relish 
and smoking Insurgent tobacro as K 
he enjoyed It. The second day's fight
ing began at 9 o’clock in the morn
ing. The first day’s conflict had 
driven the enemy back to the main 
fortifications to the village of Recreo, 
Where for three weeks they have been 
stringing wires and digging trenches. 
The position of the government troops 
behind their embankments and 
aarbed wire proved unexpectedly 
Strong The provisionals fought with 
„ v.ior that should ever relieve them 

the charge of being comic opera

IV
Cut Glass F

Farmers Buy Fine Goods.
paLGARY. Dec. 24.—The prosperity 
/^farmers resulting from toe 

?éo9 crops and Increases to the values 
holdings is evidenced by the 

Ghristoas business • of Calgary mer- 
C£fr.t« From all quarters come re- ehants. rrom exteng,ve buying of

;&ELrM'=
the maraea -'o'' property being
S^^dtin" This Is especially 
‘ÆLf to ricw ofJhe „facte that
^•jSS^^SrSSSa' circles.

Lut in the elaborate and beautiful pattern; 
so much admired.
ISHES, in various shapes
inch ............ .
p inch ............................
W2 inch ...............
VE DISHES................

it J

,$175 I 
.$2.75 I 
.$4.50 I 
.$2.75 I I!Injured While Playing Santa Claus

CHARLESTOWN. Dec. 24.—Putting 
on tbegarb of Santa Claus last night to tire the children °1 Charlestown 
at a public entertainment. Miss Clara 
McGorry drew too near the candles of 
theCtodstmaa tree and the heard she 
wore caught lire. She Is today to a 
serious condition from burns.

Spends Christmas in Jail. 
ntrtW YORK. Dec. 24.—Charles NEW *Y*T£_d„ and other names,chare* wito hriSg toe leader of a 

dtoue of awindlera who have cleaned 
no moooô in the past few years, 
'SUSV penrtless when a-rested mid 
arraigned before a U. S. commissioner

Bank Clearing*.
1.00 fjAn-from 

soldiers.1.75
1i.75

' iN. T. R. Disputes Settled
OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—It ls announced 

that a number of disputes as to classi
fication of excavation on the Lake 
Suneriior section of the Transcontln- 
entalrallway have been adjusted be
tween Mr. Kelliher, of toe G. T, P.,Sr Gordon Grant, chief engineer of 
toe commission. This has beei*done 
without toe necessity of reference to

there
to toe spring.

..$8.75
..$2.75

,..$3.50
6 inch 
8 inch

tj:__  rw it.—Sir Thomas
Sha^erey. toterriewed here y«ter-
«ay.de-1* tost the Co P.^. had
^ pltiig ^«r« l” new ocean

rMNothing^More Tasteful Than VA

bitrator. 
gone over
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